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Our Summer 2002 Books
he Far Cry byE111ma$mi1hwus published in

T  1919 ;u1(l reprinted as  a  book Club edition in

19430 and as  a  Penguin in 1952; then it was all-but

forgotten. ’l‘wenIy-fivc ycms lzllcr Susan Hill, who

had also published  a  first novel at :1 mm young 11;; I,

finally managed to track  down  :1 copy in  a  jumble

sale; she  m'otc  about  her

encouraged him to turn it into :1  book,  writing in

19:31, ‘But why 011 why don’t you write that book

about your childhood you started years ago?”

It was on her return [0 England in 1917 that

she wrote her own nutobiographical  book,

1113121611 '5  Trip.  based on her life during the war

working a  pair of  11;u‘1‘()\\r'-l)();lls

discovery in  the  Daily Telegmph, C O N T E N  TS 011 llle Grand l‘nion Canal. It

in  a  piece that was  repn'nlcd  in  a Page  was published in  19,18  and was at

volume Ofllt‘l‘ collected reviews in Our Summer 2002 Books 2-4 once  a  succcss; ”financially

1987 ;u1d is [he Aftenmrd to the Our Readers Write 5  solvent,” “TilCS  Emma Smilh in

present  edition of 7716 Far  Cly.  How We Read Then 6  her new Persephone Prcface, ‘1

She said: ‘I expected to find :1 Our Reviewers Write 7  took up residence, alone m'th

work of )mmisc which 111i rl1l .  .  , 111V h  )cm'iler, in a tim’ room in
.  I ‘ g Persephone tles m  Prmt 8-9 '  '1 ' _

betray lls author’s youthiulness, ‘ _  _  . _ the Hotel (is 1011111011, Parls.’
_ Mmme 5  Room 10-12  V  . _

and seem dated.  I  (11d not expect > Sometimes, (lunng the  summer
Private  Eye 13-14

to discover :1 small Inuslcxpiccc...  I

begin) il \fith growing amazmncm,

deepening admiration. There is  Fmally

nothing ‘pmmisiug' about it. it is

a  (‘0111plctcly formed, satisffing work 013111, rich in

human  understanding and all manner of subtleties,

bczmtjfhlly shaped, evocative, moving and 11121t111‘e.'

Yet, despite [his ClllOLD', The Far Cly rcnmincd

out of print.

In Septembcr 1946 Emma Smith, [1161) aged

23, had gone [0 India for nine months with  a

(l()(‘lllll(‘11l;ll‘_\' film unit; it included Laurie Lee.

who was employed by the Ten Board [0  “Tile  the

scripts for two films.  One  day he read aloud the

article that Would  become  the first chapter of  Cider

with Roxiv: Emma was among those  who

Cover: Picture  of Emma Smith taken  by a  Paris Match

photographer  in  1948 while  she was  writing The Far Cry
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of 1948, she  worked  outsidc:
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hence the picturc 011 the coverof

16 this PC), taken one day by a

passing plmlogmpher.

7716 Far Cly ‘ccmres  round Teresa  aged

fourteen” (limnm Smith told hcr original publisher)

‘zmd 1101‘ cldcrly Ihlher who, in his anxiety to keep

her from his sevond Wife? her mother, undertakes

a  formidable journey from England to his other

daughter in [he 1101111 of India. Teresa's feelings in

the matter are not considered, or even (liscm‘ered

by her dominating parent. Himself in  search  of

reassurance and love he is blind to the same need

existing beside him in Teresa.”

T  he (lepmmrc  from  England and the voyage

out make up [he first two sections  ()I‘Ihc  book, and

the trip across  India by [rain the third; the fourth

and fifth are about India and what  happens (here.

The focus  ()I' the  novel  is on Teresa and her
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responses to the people she mcels and lo India

ilsclf; and her maturing from  a  child into :1 young
. . . ‘ V .  ,

gu‘l, nurml'mg, perhaps, lumma Smllll  5  mm

change  from girl to woman while sllc was :11 India.

The Far CIY was the new publisher Ma(‘(}il)b0n

& Kce’s first book (twenty

years before, Gollam'z

had launched its mm list

m'lh  Brook  Evans,

Persephone  Book No.

26). It received extra-

ordinan' rcw'cws. ‘A joy

to 1' *ad,’ mute  the  Sunday .‘ Kr

7711165; ‘onc of the most E  W

promising first novels  I

have,  read for  a  way long

time' dcclared the  Daily

[Mai];  ‘a savage  comedy

with  a  visionzuy streak”

said Elizabeth  Bowen  in

Tntler, comparing Emma

Smith with Denton

VVclch  ;u1d commending her for bfinging 10 English

fiction ‘something too often lacking: supernlmnulant

vitality"; while thc  Manchester  Guardian

conunentcd:  'In The Far  Clywe  rcmgnisc from the

first sentence an imagination that catches in words

both the  humour  and [he poclly olklifc. For Emma

Smith has :u1 unusual gift for being scnsilivc to thc

pathos and palplcxity of  human  relations and yet

light-hunted  ;u1(]  gay. She obscn'cs sllulply but

m'thout nullicc, and she loves the absurd.

(“together it is  a  novel that continually captivates by

its wzmn intelligence.‘ Amem‘nn  rcn'ewcrs wcrc just

as positive: readers of the 5:1(111‘duj Rcw'cu' of

Literature were [old that Emma Smith,  ‘2111

asloundiugly young womml, has  mitten  a novel

loaded “itha  venerable sagnrity. It is lm'llizun. It
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Emma Smith  in  1949

glistcns. it connnmuls, ;u1d it utterly seduces the

senses.  \Vilh  authmity and subtlety she  probes  hcr

(‘luunrtcrsf

()111' other  summer  book, Persephone  Book

No. 31-, is the  second  volume of Mollie Punter-

l)()wncs's short stories.

Ncarly 3000  copies of the

first volume,  Good

_'\‘ ;, Evening, Mrs  Craven:

 

’  M4933 gm‘

1\

“f  :  the  \Vartjme  Stories of

33 Mollie Palmer-Downcs

> have been sold and are

now rcprinling (along

 

with  Vere  Hodgson's

Few  Eggs  and No

Orangcs,  which  has also

nearly cxlmusled its prim

run).  M'Imie’s  Room:

the Pcacctimc Stories of

Mollie  I’anler—Downes

has all the qualities of its

first, companion volume.

11 is funny, perceptive, louching and outstandingly

well mitten; in fact, pnrlly as :1 result of lhc

enthusiastic response of  Persephone  rcadcrs,

Mollie l’anlcr-I)mv11cs is now being increasingly

recognised as one of our major \n‘itcrs and has

been included in the NEW I)i('lj()11;11)' ()I'Nationzll

Biogm  p11_\ '.

The growth in llcr reputation started when her

1947 novel  ()11(’ Fine Dzlywas reprinted in 1985.

This cxlraordinmy book.  which is in our \icw one

of thc  great  novels ofthe (‘L‘Ilflll‘y, is set during one

day in [he  summcr  of 19“} in  a  village in England,

where Stephen and Laura are [lying to come [0

terms with the  enormous  Changes in their life

wrought by the war. ‘VVrcICllcd victims of their

class, they still had dinner. VViIhout the slaves,
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they still cherished the usclcss hump.  .  . “'hile

Stephen was away Laura  had snatched her meals

anywhere. But now [here was  a  man in the  house

again, they faced each other over polished  wood,

humming (‘andclighh the small ivoly electriv hell

which was nothing but zljoke.’ But Laura's mother

is fossilised.  ‘Now,  darling, said Mrs Herriol. the

scn'ants will be coming back, they “in be glad to

get out of [1105c awful uniforms, out of [hose

appalling huts into  a  decent  house  with  hot baths.

And  when  they did not.

she, simply could  not

understand it.  .  .  So the

mahogany continued  to

reflect  the silver polo cups

pleasantly, the  Hcrriot

world held together for :1 fi

little longer.  .  .’

This is the world of

Manic-’5  Room,  indeed

the title story (part of

which is reprinted in lhis  ‘  ’L‘wm.

PQ) was [he first short

story Mollie  Punter-

Downcs wrote after

finishing One Fine I);1y.  In

all, the volume contains

ten stories written between 1917 and 1965, each of

them describing an aspect of life in Britain in the

years after the war. ‘Millllic‘s Room' itself is  about

21 family who are unable to believe that their maid

wants to leave them to go 2u1d live in  a  mom ()l‘hcr

mm. An elderly couple  emigrales to South Africa

because  of ‘thc dragon.  .  .  out to.  . .  gobble their

modest, honourable inmmcs.‘ The brothers and

sisters in ‘Besidc the Still \Valers‘ grumble

because: ‘Everylhing is so terribly difficult

nowadays.  [\Vc]  seem to be slaving.  .  .  trying to
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keep lhc  place  going.w ‘Their “311kof Life' is

about a girl who. to 1161' parenls’ chagrin,  bc‘mmes

engagcd to  a  local boy: ‘It was bad  luck, Horace

11ml grimly reflected, that the fellow was not

confined  between four walls for at least part of the

(lay, but he worked under the sky, along the

higlu‘oad, mnong the (0111111011 nudes, always and

illlL'I‘Ilally accessible.”

Cacll  ston' is vcn' much  of its  pen'od, whirl]

means  that,  as with all  Persephone books,  they can

he read for the light they

cast on the era in which

they were  mitten  as  much

as for the line “filing, the

plots or the psychological

insight. Heme  the

repn'ming of [he  I’mme

Eyc piece 011 page 13 of

this PC). This is not just  a

wouderlhlly funny dig at

the 19.38 coronation

celebrations; it is also

:‘ perceptive  about  Lhe

clichés of social llislorimm.

But Mollie P;u1tcr-l)0vmc

allows one [n gt behind

the clicllés to how it really was.

Maly of the stories in  Mnnic’s Room  are

about people  who once had glorious lives, either

bemusc they were more afllucnt 01‘ because they

were powerful in India or simply because they had

once been young ;u1(l were How old. In  cvcn’ case

they are images of  a  once-great past brought low.

Yet they have  a  subtle. vely English depth of

()bsen'alimn they are revealing of their time,

suggcslive and  funny, beautifully written

explorations of the response to change, zuld of

loneliness, loss ;u1(l self deception.
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Our Readers Write
C  haw: r€(‘CI1tl_V finished The Home-Maker &

Ifound the underslanding 01' human  [Cars  &

foibles so accurate & surprisingly rclcvanl now.  I

do  hope  you “ill give us some more of Dorothy

Cnnfield — as you (lid of Dorothy \Vhipplc, whom

I  had never before  come  across, & who \n‘itcs as

sensitively as 2111 English watcrcolourisl.’ PC, Surrey

‘An unexpected (lay in bed has been

transformed by being able to read  A  House in the

'  Countzy.  I adorc Miss Ambleside with  1101‘ hopes

and struggles, she is simply hilarious. And the rest

rather wonderful 100.’ P14, Oxford

‘I bought  Reuben  Sachs,  a  riveting read,  I  find,

even if the whole is somehow not quite the success

it (lcscn'es.’ JR, Nice

‘I was thrilled when I popped into your  shop

to find someone who knew & loved books &

wanted to talk about  lhem.  She recommended

Little  Boy Lost&  I an) extremcly glad she (lid.  I

had only been vaguely aware  of Marghanila Laski

&  would probably never have read this wondmful

&  Yen; momlg book  if  it had not been pressed  into

my hands.” SIS, Coggcshall

‘A  House  in the  Country won me over by the

beauty ol‘its \n‘iting and the sincerity of its thought.

I am half-“11y through The  Carlylcs  and finding it

compulsive reading. My other  reason  for

enjoying it is the painling on the  endpapcrs.’ RH,

Covenmj

‘I have now read and thoroughly enjoyed

Consequences, Few  Eggs,  Mr nhc  Someone  at

a Distance,  The Home-Maker and  Family

Roundabout  — all other  books  are just fillers

between Pt‘rscphonc (‘lassicsl’ LVV, Stockporl

"Just  got  round  [0 reading Fidelity.  I  can‘t put
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il (1mm. It “hurts" at times as the feelings are

described so very clearly, with no pathos and a

good deal of undcrsmmling. Thanks you for

rcprinting such  a  memorable book!” SL, Germany

‘I thought  Consequences  was ven’ interesting,

and my book club has read  Little  Boy Lost  and

found it moving & full of idcas to discuss.‘ A\V,

London  S\V13

‘\‘\'care reading The  Children  who  Lived  in .2

Ban] to our six year-old grandaughtcr with

considerable success — she loves the detail of it —

at one point  I  found her tidying up her  bedroom  —

she said “I 21111 being Susnn’T HC, Truro

‘VVlml  a  wondcrfill (lismven' your books arc!

I found my first two acquisitions compulsive

reading — the characters in The Home-Maker are

so mnmclling‘, it is 21 book 10 read again and again;

and  Kitchen Essays  is an absolute treat, 111011111-

watcring‘ and humorous.’ VVG,'S()u[h VVin‘al

‘I have just finished  Marchioncss  and  I  must

tell you that I have not been able to put it (1mm all

(lay. It gripped me like Mss  Petfigrew  (lid. I

cannot  quite understand it.’ EAVV, Winchester

‘If  asked  (0  choose a  favourite  Persephone

book, I’d have to pick  Good Evening, Ms Cmvcn

for 1116 simple beauty of thc “Tiling and [he kccn

obscn'alion.’ KH,E(linburgI1

‘01}  a  recent trip to Milan I was interested [0

sec  copies  of  the  diaries and letters of Eity

I-Iillcsum  translated into Italian. It is interesting

that Italian publishers think her  work  worlhwhile

reproducing for sale in mainstream  bookshops

while in England we have to rely on 21 small, mail

order  publisher [0 supply 115 Md)  such fine  \mljng!

Keep up Ihc good work] VT, Burtml-on-Tl‘enl
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How We Read Then Part 1)
By the  second  half  ()I' the (‘17111 there were :1

[cw (lozcn booksellers in London zuul lhc

chief provincial (‘ilics  and,  by the early Cl8tll, 1.130

in London and 300 in country towns. The main

trade in [110 (‘Ollllln' was in stalioncn' — paper, quill

pens. almanacks  — but  London  booksellers (lcall

mostly in books. The  ‘lmokshop' slrccls  were

Paternostcr Row, Little Britain zuul  Duck  1.21116;

they continued  to exist 1111l the Blitz in 1910.

New  stock  was  unbound  and lay about in loose

sheets. Ifthc customer liked 1110 look 0111  book  he

could  sit down in the shop and read it on the spot

(stools were provided for [his purpose) orbuy the

loose sheets and gel  [116111 bound  lnlcr;  hence  the

uniformity of old libraries — 111v mmcr had the

books bound in  the  way he (1105c ((‘l~ George III’s

libran' at the British  Librun').  Unbound  sheets

were used as advertisements and Llllsllcccssfill

books  were sold offas wrapping paper ()1‘ pic  cases.

The bookseller was also the publisher.

Circulating libraries began to flourish from the

second  half of  111C  C18Ill. livcn though the

education of girls was beginning. there was vow

little for 1116111 [0 road:  a  girl named Harriet Brown

went away to be educated, when she returned to

her  home  in [he (011nm; ‘I proposed to spend pan

of my time in my favourite  :unuscmcm  of reading.‘

But [he only books in [116 house  were :1 bible and 21

book  about farming Emu] the only books my

mother was possessed of were The Dommliv

Alcdiduc and The Complete H<)11.scuflé'.'

A 1112153 market began in the middle of [he

C19l’h, and the bestseller  phenomenon  began, for

cxumplc  with  Uncle  Tom  is  Cabin.  Mrs Bcelon's

husband  Sam mu serials in The lunglishu'onum'5

6

Drnncstir filagnzinc, his 32-pagc book-sized

mngzuinc  (what  we would nowadays G111 a  ‘sectiou’

()1. :1 book);  lhus  in 18.38 he reprinted Nathaniel

Hamhome's The Star/6r Loner. first published in

1850, which featured an unfaithful wife as its

heroine and questioned the structure of  a  society

based  on the subordinate role ()1. women.

All Dickens's major fiction was published

serially in the 18105 and 18505, in 32-]mge sections

with two illustrations. each installment usually

consisting of two or three chapters and tasting a

shilling :1 month for nineteen or twenty months.

Sometimes lwclvc readers contribulml a penny to

buy the  put;  enterprising landlords would provide

tea (for A fee) on the first Monday of  cvcxy month

;u1(l 21 free rczuling of the  latest  instalment.  Thcsc

monthly and weekly parts  were a (lcmocratising

force, pulling new writing into the hands and

homes  of  even-rhody.

In 1812 Mudic’s Circulating Lihnuy opened

in Soulluunplon Row (round the corner from

Lamb’s Conduit Street). A guinea  a  year allowed

the subscriber one  volume  :11  a  lime. two guim'us

two  volumes  at  a  lime and so on. Soon Mudic’s

was palronist‘d by practically may 111iddlc-Clzlss

woman in London. It was successful because it was

much  cheaper than the ()thcr cin‘ulaljng libraries

(hell in existence, and it was called ‘selccl’: Charles

Mudic  carefully excluded certain  books  for  ‘moml’

reasons. No longer would the head of  a  Victorian

family need 10 spcud lime scanning circulating

librmy books 10 see if they were suitable for his

(laugllers  — the Mmlie's novel, in its bright yellow

cover. lay on CYCI)’ parlour table, rcspcctalfly.

To b6 continued in PQ No. 15
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Our Reviewers Write
T  he  Sunday '1 l‘lcgrzzpll Magazine published  a

bur-page article by Maureen Cleave  about

the ‘(lclighlful‘ The  Carlyles  at Home, illustrmcd

with benutilill [)hologmphs ()I‘Céulylc’s  I  101156 as it is

today. The  Iudcpcudcnt  on  Suudav  gave the  book

four stars: “‘11 is not the purpose of this book to

explore the Cnrlyles' maxim]  relations," claims Thea

Holmc in her 1965 study. 'l‘hmIkl‘ully, the author

betrays (his promise, and we see 21 good deal ()ftlleir

manied  life; the picture which emerges is one Of

huge tcndemess. However secluded their life may

now appear, it was replete m'th incidenL whether in

the form of difficult, demanding neighbours, sullen

maids, itinerant geniuses or constant :ufislic 2u1<1

financial wom'cs. Herc were two people uucrly

unable to  detach  dlcmsclvcs from either internal or

t'xtcmal pressurcs, babbling in glofious, gdrmlous

prose:  two thinking hemis.’ In the Independent Jan

Mush said that the book ‘pnm'dcs ;u1 'runusing,

chatty picture of (l()II1CSti(‘ n‘ilmlalions.‘ And the

AN’zllionr'Ll Tmst Magazim' wrote  about  the book.and

about  the painting used  as the  cndpapcr:  ‘\V11€11

Tail painted the Carlylcs he told them his work

would be “amazingly interesting to l’oslcrily a

hundred yams  hence." T  he doublc ponrait, which

can be seen at [he Tum-owned Carlyle's House in

Chelsea, is often cited as  a  classic example of

Viclofian middle class tastes. .  .  fifty pcncc  from

cvcny book sold will g0 10 the House.’

T  he  Daily Aim] rmdcwed  A House  in the

Country.  ‘Sct in 1942 at  the  limo of the fall of

Tobruk. this elegant elcgiac romance captures the

fading splendour 011111 England dragged into ugly

1110(lernily by the brutality of war. ()11 the home

from is Crcssida  -  beautiful, selflconlainul, and
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carlying an emotional burden that threatens to

swamp her even as she (‘llecrfully entertains guests

at her countly estate. And all the while the  Object

01‘ 1161' passion is fighting for his life in battle. It’s

2111  arresting («unparismlz social nicclics. pclly

squabblcs, sclllrcstraint, all played out in  a  rural

idyll. while abroad  [housémds  (lic defending that

van; way of life. And it's  a  touching 10w slow, of

lhe woman with :1 sadness behind her smile, and

the man who  cheats  death 10 come back for 11612.

John \Vllalc in the  Church  Times  found  the

argument in  little  BoyLost  ‘rigorous ;u1(l gripping:

between the general good and the particular good;

bcmccn  duty to the (lead and (‘onumssion for [he

lidng‘; bem'ecn purposeful work and an open heart.

And the suspense lasts till the last pagcf

There have been many reviews 01‘ Kitchen

Essays.(bunny Lin'ug “Tole: ‘Thrce  cheers 10

Persephone Booksfor publishing a ncw edition of

Kimhen Essays  by Agnes Jekyll DBE (sister-in-luw

of the more flunous Gcrmule). A m'tly. 511ml)

“Titer, housekeeper pm‘ cvrcllcucc ;u1d society

hostess, whose Saturday essays for T118  Times

include topics as varied as ‘Lunclleou for ;1 Motor

Excursion in \Viulcr', ‘Suppcr after the  P13)", ‘Food

for [11¢ Punctual ;u1(l the Unpunclual' and ‘For 1116

Too  Thin”. Nostalgic but unscutimenlsfl, humorous

but precisc, erudite and always elegant.” Home  A”

I'hmilvcalled the  book a  ‘delightful period piece 01'

great  charm. entertaining 2111(1 illuminating

;u1e(‘(l()tcs  abound.’ The BBC  Food  ‘Mngnziuc’

mmmcnlcd:  "This  exquisitely reprinted period

piece consists ()fsllorl essays  about  social  occasions

and recipes to go with them. Read [116111 :Lloud after

dinner — they 511111111011 up a  lost  cra.‘
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Persephone Titles in Print
Many readers have  asked  us to  print  (1 3/107"! desrrz'ption  ofeach ofom 3 4 titles

VWlliam  -  an  Englishman  by Cicely Hamilton:

A prizcwinning 191!) novel  about  [he llm'mm'ng

cflbtl  of  1110  First \Vnrld \\'211‘ on \Villiam, :1

socialist (‘lt‘rk, and (h‘iscldm zl slllh‘ugclh‘.

Someone  at aDistance  by Domllly \Vllipplc:

‘A very good  now]  indccd' (Spcvlnlor), first

publisllctl in 19.33,  about  an Englishman's  [nun-C

destruction 01-1118 previously happy marriage.

Marianaby Monica Dickens: Published in

1910, [his famous :ullllofs first  novel  is :1 (lclig‘lllful

description of :1 young girl's life in  the  1.0305.

Hdclityby Susan  (llaspcll: .\ 191.3 nowl by 21

Pulitzer-ninlling author  lhnt  (lcscrilx‘s [he CHEM 01‘

a  girl in Iowa runni11q<>flkfilll 21 111:11‘1'iu1 man.

All  Interrupted  Life  by [City Hillcsum: From

1911-3 ;1 young woman  living in .v\mslcr(l;un. who

later (lied in Auschwitz,  \n‘olc  diaries and letters

that are  among the  great  (locunwms  ()1. our  lime.

The  Wctorian  Chaise-Ionguc  by Mal'ghnnila

Laski: A ‘liillc‘jcwel ()l‘horl'or' about a woman  lying

down on  a  (‘11;1ihC-lOllgllL‘ in the 19505 and  waking

up frozen in  :molhcr’s  body eighty years  before.

The Home-Makerby Dorothy Cnnlickl Fisher

Carol Shields has described this unfin'gclluhlc‘

2111(‘;1(l-()Hts-limc book as ‘n rcxnnrkablc and  brave

192.1110Vt‘lnbmll  bring a house  huslmnd.‘

Good  Evening, Mrs  Cmvcn: [11C  \Vzu‘limc

Stories ofMollic  Pnnlcr-IXMncs:  Superbly \n‘illen

short stories, lirsl published in  'I‘Iu- New  Yorker

and never before published over here.
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FeWEggs  and No  Oranges  by Vcrc Ilodgson

A detailed dim); wrillcn from 1910-15 in Nolling‘

Hill (lulu, full  ()f‘uculc  ohsen'ntjon  and humour.

Good Things  in  England  by Florence White:

This collection of English recipes was published in

1932; it inspired many, including Elizabeth David.

Julian  Grenfcll  by NiCIIOIHS Mosley: A

portrait of  [he \\'\\'I  poct, and  of  his mother Kitic

Dtsbm‘ough, by 0110  of our lbremosl m‘ilcrs.

It’s Hard  to be Hip over 'I‘birty and  Other

ncdies  ofMam'c-d  Life  byJudilh Viorsl: Funny,

wisc and “(my [xx-ms  about  111;u'ri;1ge, children

and reality, fil‘sl published in 1968.

Consequences  by l‘lM Delalicld: ThC searing

1919 slung of :1 girl entering a  convent becausc shc

fails to  catch  :1 husband, by the author of Thc

Dian Ufa I’I‘oviminl  Lady.

Farewell lciccster  Square  by Belly Millcr: An

alnlosphcrir navel, l)}'_]()1121111;111 Miller's mother,

about the life of  a  young lilln—(Iircclor and his

encounters with zmli-scmilism in 19305 Britain.

T611  it to a Stranger by Elizabeth Bcrridgc:

1917 short stories described by AN \Vilson as

‘lwzullilillly crafted”, which have lwicc been in the

Evening Standard lwstscller list.

Saplings  by Noel Slreull‘cild: A  novel  by the

well-knmvn aullmr of  Ballet Shoes  about what

happens  to  a  [11111i during WWII.
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MaOIy Heming by ()l‘iel Malcl: A novel

based  on the real life  ()I‘ the Scottish Child prodigy

who lived from 1803-1 1', the Frendl translation is

to be published by Editions Autremenl in  October

Even/Eye by Isobel English: An  unusual  19.36

novel  about a  girl travelling to Spain and looking

back at her life, highly praised by Muriel Spark.

They Knce Knight  by Dorothy \Wlipplc:

An absorbing 1934 novcl, filmed in  1943,  about :1

family man driven 10 (‘Olnmilling fraud.

A  Woman’s  Place  by Ruth Adam: A sunny ()1.

women's lives in the twentieth century, very

readably mitten by :1 m)Velist-llistorian.

Mss  Pcttigrew  Lives  for a Day by \Vinil‘red

V’Valson:  A delightful 1938 novel about :1 governess

and the night-club singer who employs 1161'.

Perscplmnc's bestseller, recently rc-read on R 1.

V  ".1112 ‘2  2  IConsxder the  Years  1)) \11;, 1 1 (111111111

Sharp, funny \VVVII  poems  by Joyce  Grcnl‘cll’s

best friend and collaborator, :1 favourite of

Maureen Lipman, who rend Miss I’cltzgrcu'on R1.

Reuben Sachsby Amy Lew: A short, fierce

1880s  satire on the London  ‘Icm'sh  community by

‘tlcCWish Jane Austen”,  a  friend of  Oscar  \Vildc.

Family Roundabout  by Richmal  Cromplonz

The author 01' [he “7111:1111 books  more many :ulull

novels; [his one is about two falllilics  ()\'CI‘ 2.5 years,

watched over by two \‘Cn_' (lifik‘rcnt nuttriurclls.

The  Montana  Stoties  by Katherine Mansfield:

Collects together the short storics  written  in

Sm'lzcrlaml (luring Katherine M;u1sliel(l's last yuu‘,

m'lh  a  new publisher's  note, 2111(1 (‘01116111p011u3'

illustrations never before republished.

Brook Evans by Susan  Gluspcll: A very

readable  1928  novel  mitten in the same year that

DH Imwencc Wl'OlE Lady (,‘Ilartvrlcv, about the

effect of  a  love affair 011 three generations.

The  Children  who  Lived  in aBam by Eleanor

Graham: Jacqueline \Vilson  “Tires  the preface to

this  1938 children's  classic about five children

fending for themselves while their parents are away.

Lilfle  Boy Lost  by Marghanitn Inski: This

description of :1 father’s  search  for his son in post-

war  France  was  chosen  by the Guardizufs Nicholas

Lcmrd as his 2001  paperback  choice; il “ill be 21

R4 ‘Book at Bedtimc‘ in October.

The  Making of a Marchioness  by Frances

Hodgson Burnett: A wonderfully entertaining 1901

novel for  ndulls  about :1 woman who becomcs :1

marchioncss, and the ensuing melodrama.

Kitchen Essays by Agnes Jekyll:  \Vitty and

influential essays  about  cooking, with recipes, first

published in The  Times  in 1921-2.

A  House in the  Country hyJocclm l’layfair: A

1911 nowl about  [11C eflbct  of \\'\\"II on 21 group

of  people  sccking refuge in the  ('ounln'.

The  Carlyles  at Home by Thea Holmc: A

mixture  ()1. biography and social histoly describing

Thomas  :111(l];111€ Carlylc's lifc in Chelsea.

The Far CIy by Emma Smith: A beautifully

“final  and evocative 1919 novel about  a  young

girl‘s passage to India at the time of Independence.

Mnnic’s Room:  The Pcncetime Stories of

Mollie  l’zmtcr-l)()mms 1917-65:  second  volume of

short storics first published in The New  Yorker.

9
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Extract from ‘Minnie’s Room’

11(- day in May, when the  square  was alight

Ouilh lilac and laburnum, the little dog trolled

upstairs as usual and  bounded  to his  place  011 the

sofa,  but the expected caress did not  come.

Surprised, he  turned  his little brindlcd  snout

toward the more expressive cm] of Mrs Solllcm,

who, taking no notice ()1. him, [lung~ out  her hand

toward Norah, entering with the shopping basket.

‘()11c might as well talk 10 :1 stone!’ she (Tied.

Norah  so! down her basket. ‘You’vc  spoken  to

her 1116111” she said.

‘Spoken!’ Mrs Sothcrn’s plump, ringed llzuld

pawcd [11* air. and emotion worked her  flushed

face. ‘My dear girl, I’ve been practically on my

knees.  I  put everything up to her — my health, the

way you have to slam alrcady, [he lbndncss we all

have for  her.  “Mr Solllem is (lcvolcd to you.

Minnie." I said.'

‘Shc  seems  to have made her mind up. all

riglll,’ Norah said,calmly enough. She lit 21

cigarette. There’s nothing for it now, she thought.

but lo close this  plate  ;u1(l go [0 live in  a  hotel. Bul

it will kill  them, she thought. Mother will be lost

without her big bedroom. with its familiar

mahogany bed, thc family photographs in silver

frzunes, the curtains blowing out toward the smell

of lilac and the  sound  of a barrel  organ playing in

the square, and Dusn' (‘urlcd up in his basket by

the brass fire—(logs. And poor  Daddy.  who likes

the feeling that he can walk around the  house

blindfolded and lay his  hand  on his (‘igmtm his  hool-

trccs, and his Dickens — 110w (7111 110 turn  into one

of the anonymous old men one sees 11110215i

drinking tea at little mi'kcr tables in hotel louges?

“Maurice 111115! talk (0 1101‘ this cvcning.‘ Mrs

10

Sotllcrn was saying. “She's always adored

Mallri(‘e.'

‘1 don’t think it will make any (liffel‘CIlCC.

somehowf Norah said. ‘After all, she always said

this would happen, didn’t she?”

‘As though  ()nc  over took her seriously?

moaned hermother.

Minnie was leaving them. The unbclicvable

had  happened.  Her beautifixl dinners were long

ago  a  thing of the  past, of  course, but 5116 was still

2111 artist with what there was to  cook.  Mr Solhern

sometimes obscnml ll when 0119 (lined out in

restaurants, evcnflling tasted the  same  and one got

up as  hungn' as 0110 sat down. but at home Minnie

managed to make food taste like food. Though the

(113', rcd skin was loose now on Mr Solhcm's jaw,

he did well enough. The other maids had gone

long since, and Minnie and Norah did the work

between them. Evelyonc envied lhc Solllerm for

having Minnie. She  had  her one little oddity,

lllough. her harmless bet in the bonnet. She had

often told Mrs Solllcrn that if she had 1101 married

by the time she was forty-five, she intended to leave

private SCITiCC and take  a  mom of her own

somewhere. The 121111i had laughed occasionally

about  Minnic's room. ‘Somcoue will Illarn' 1161‘,

confound him. for her apple pie ulonc.’ Maurice

had said lazily one Sunday lunch  before 1116 war as

he  poured cream  over his second helping. But no

man had  asked  for Minnie. liven during the war

and  1116  blackout, when London was full of lonely

men  thousands  of miles from their  women  and

looking lulngTily for 2u1y waist to circle, any bosom

to lean their  heads  against, Minnie had (rotted

home on her evenings out will) no footsteps

THE  PERSEPHONE QUARTERLY
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Ibllowing, halting, and following hopefully again

behind her. Fortunately for the Sotherns, no hint

of her superb ability to kccp :1  mum’s  digestion

tranquil and his lcmper perfect appeared in her

liny, sad marmoscl’s  face.  ‘1’001‘ Minnie. u'c are

really 1101‘ wholc  world,” Mrs Sothern had said one

day to her daughter, sighing with conlpuncliou as

they paused and listened to the radio floating up

from the basement, a vast,  fl

 

Virtorian  calacmnl),  in

which  the soliuuy Minnie .. .  NV

sccmcd to rattle about.

 

However, only the

night before  [his  lilac- _.  "

May I;

afternoon, Mrs Solht‘rn's  7

{f

tossing, perfect

assumption proved to

have  been  false. It was

Minuie’s birthday. her

forty-fifth, and in the

evening, aftcr dinner, $116

('amc  upstairs and  tapped

door ()1. Mr

Sothem's study, where he

 

at  [he

was sitting doing the

'l‘imcs crossword. It was

for {car of upsetting Mrs

Solhcrn’s heart that she

tune to him first, Minnie

1

 

them for m'cnty—fivc years. She withdrew to [he

catacomb.  Forgetting Minnic's  prudem‘e,  Mr

Sotllern charged upstairs to find his “ifc, who was

already in bed. Norah  (‘;unc  up; Maurice came

down, attracted  by the uproar, from talking to one

of his friends 011 the extension telephone in his

bedroom. He was still unmarried, and lived  a  life

01‘ which his family knew vexy little.  ‘Good  Lord!”

he said. ‘So she really

Hard luck on

the parents, he thought.

'x’ W /  ."‘.'///Pu -  v
'  ‘1 1116:1111 11!

I L

 

i  ‘  ‘  V' "‘ r“ {‘1 He  assumed  innncdiatcly

‘1, ‘ I that. without Minnie, [he

: ~  .1 house  must  go. He could

> 4’ fl :  dig in somewhere; only

‘ the other (lay Miles

I  . Carrington had  asked

him to share  a  flat with
,«
up: ,7 {

him. But What would the

H2u‘d luck

y on poor old Norah, [00,

parents (10?

he thought, looking at his

sister's worried face and

the grey in her hair under

the electric light. She was

tied to the 01d pcoplc

hadn’t 21forever; she

hope now.  ‘A mom of

her  own!’ Mr Sotllcm
AN ILLUEI'RA'I'XUN M' XAl'ti (IRIIEN‘AWH 'ln  "'TIIF  IIEIR  0F Him  H'l’l  F”

explained. If it would suit

[1161]],  she  said,  she, would likc 10 leave at (he cud

011111116, when the  room  for  which  she had  spoken

would be empty. She looked at him Al one

moment  as though she were mnlemplaliug saying

smncthing about her feelings for his family ;u1(1

their long time together, but it was no good; she

had 110 mums ()1~ expressing llcrsclfcxccpt  through

those lyrical meals that she had been creating for

SUMMER 2002  No.14

was saying angrily.

‘Hasn’t she  a  room here. perfectly decent  and

(‘onlfortablei‘ She must have gone out of her

mind!’ Yes, wajlcd Mrs Solhcrn from the, bed,

Minnie was plainly demented. How could she

keep herself on llCI' own, for one thing? ‘By daily

cooking,” g1‘()\\'lcd Mr Sothcm, and there was  a

stricken silence. [I was 2111 unfurnished room, he

added, in  a  district too far from Bayswatcr to make

11
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it even possible that Minnie would come to them by

the day. She had been getting things together for it,

piece by piece, for  y  lzu‘s, tucking away even} penny

;u1d  ext-1y present they had given 1101‘, (11611311n

every chipped and battered  remnant  of furniture

that  had been thrown out from the upstairs world

and had found its  \  'ay (1mm [0 the basement.

In the middle ()flhe confusion, Dusty began to

scratch  urgently on the  door,  as  a  signal that it was

past  his time for  a  stroll to the letter box.  Rather

glad to escape,  Norah  went down with  him.  As she

passed though the hall, she heard Minnic’s radio

playing :1 (lance

rune,  loud and my.

0116 knows nothing
1‘3.

about anyone,

thought N 011111. It

 

had  been  mining _ ,

lightly. She stepped

out into the miliglxt

after [he putlcring

small dog and

strolled  under  the

trees, enjoying the

quiet and the smell

of the (lamp cul‘lll

beneath the lilac  bushes  after the agitated  scene  in

her mother's bedroom.

It was the next morning that Mrs Sothcm

decided Maurice  must  talk [0 Minnie, but it made

no difference, as  Norah  had fbrcsccu. He was

perfectly amiable  about  ‘hafing :1 lly’. He loungcd

down to Minnie's quarters after dinner, which had

been  a  melancholy meal, but 116 returned  m'lh

scant  comfort for the gloomy little party in thc

drawing room. Minnie had said, he reported, that

she would be surly 10 leave  them  indeed and that

she realised what  a  fix she was pulling them in,

12

especially Miss Norah. ‘VVelI?’ said Mr Sothern

impatiently. That, said Maurice, was exactly what

he had  asked.  ‘VVellE" he had said [0 Minnie

hopefully, and  though  he did not enlarge on this to

his family, through  his head 11ml suddenly shot  the

possible explanation of her decision to leave them.

By jove, he had thought, has shc got :1 man

somewhere? Il seemed incredible. She was such

an ugly littlc (lcvil. But nothing in that line, after

all, should surprise one. He had  amused  himself

with his idea as he sat there on the edge

()I‘ the kitchen table, listening to Minnie's

answer, which he

later translated

for the benefit

of his relations.

 

If  a  woman got [0

:1 certain age
,

witlmul finding

a  husband  and

kids.

philosophy stated,

Minnic’s

she ought to have

something of her

 

own, even if it

\VCI'C  Only 0116

room  that belonged [0 nobody else. She had

made up her mind to it ever  since  she could

remember. ‘I wouldn’t never respect myselfagain

il‘I didn't stick to it, Mr Maurice,’ she had said.

He had  nodded, still playing mm the notion that

it might be  a  man, after all. Though he  knew  it

was really preposterous, it made him feel

somehow warm and friendly toward  Minnie, and

his smile was almost kmmiug as he  said, ‘Well,

good luck, whatever you decide,’ and went

upstairs again with his tidings t0 the desolate

outpost in the drawing room.  .  .
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1953  -  The Way We Were
Black  and  Whilv  [botagc 01‘ grim  Northern-

.s'ly/C (mm with [Eldon ('Iu'IUHCyS, men in

(10111 (ups  .‘uul  s‘II'CCI urchins playing hop-svorrh 011

rabbit-(1 streets.)

Nanator (for it is some terriblc actor): Britain ill the

post-war years was :1\‘CD' bleak  and austere place.

The war had left lhc counlly

The

average wage was 18/6 :1 week in

bankrupt  and exhausted.

old  monm  ;u1d most liunilics

Could  but-1y afford (0 cat. (5110!
j/

of ray old  man Homing yellow

sorks sitting in armchair in

London Club.) 4

Lord Deedes (for it is  he): I (

E\'CIW_'()11C shccmsh  to forget that

there wash slllill chccshc (

rationing in 1953. You wcrc

only allowed half :11) ounce ()1~

('hccshc  a week.  per pershon.

Thalsh  not :1 lot if. you're fond

01' ('lxccshc, which  I  am.

(Old  lzcnzsn'cl 160mg? 01 Women

in 1)C.'1(1$(';m'cs queuing outside  $1101) with noticc:

‘SORR Y  N0  CHEESE  TODAY")

Pté-type Commentator:  Houscmves queued  in

vain all  0\‘c1' Britain as cheese (lcliverics from

Amelia  litilcfd to malcrialisc. So for the ladies. it

was  a  case ()f‘lmrd cheese”! But  never  mind, 50011

the King “ill be (load and WC can have 21

Coronation to  (hear  us all up!

Narrator: Then in Fcln‘uan‘ 1952came the grim

news.  (Shot  ()['[)[;1('k-c(lgt-(I Izc-uzs-p/m‘nru' reading

‘THIC KING  IS DIM] )1

snipt'd suit sitting in agreeable  book—linvd  study)

Cut to 1mm in  pin-
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"  Willy, dulin  ,  come and see how

I'm. going to 100 in the Abbey I  "
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Lord Bore The

L‘XU‘aol'dinguy thing about  [11c  British constitution

(Consn'luliouul export):

is {11211 at  the way momcm  a  momurh (lies, in this

(use the late King, at that  \'cn_' second  his heir

bctomes King. 01‘ in  [his  case  Queen.  Just like

that!  In (110 twinkling ()i‘un  cyc! Amazing! Just

imagine, 5116 went [0 bed 21 Pxincess

2u1d. sumo lime in the night, she

mysteriously Immune the  Queen!

Could I have my fee in  cash,

please? Spot of bother with the

wine morduun, you undcrsnuld.

Narrator: But it wasn’t all [1111 and

gmnes.’ Sony, I'll do that bi! again.

It wasn't all (loom ;u1(l gloom!

Suddenly the  (léu‘k  clouds  1);u1C(1.

Signs  of the  Times  by Osberl  Lancaster  1961  © Lady Lantustev

mu]  a  dazzling my ofsuushinc lit up

the bleak lzuldsmpc of post-war

austerity-SIIroudul.  . .  oh  110, I've

' (10116 that bit. Suddenly Bn'lain

had  a  new young Queen  and

anyone agreed that it was the

(1mm 01‘ a  new Elizabethzm age.

(( '11! to extremely dull-lookmg :u‘advmic in Iilm'uy)

Famous academic:  II was the (1mm of :1 new

lilizabclluux ugh The  (lurk  Clouds of post-war

uustcrily rolled away, and suddenly there was

smnclhing to  cheer  about.

(Black  and  H'hik’ [bolugt‘ ()I‘('()mn;1!i011.  Golda)

('ozu'h, 171(11'HntQuccu, \1’2’50111'115101'Abbvy, Peas

in robes.  Zaduk  r110 I’ricsl, you know  the  SIM/I:

Posh  wonmn  in (hint/4' (Innn'ugmom  with  dogs.)

Lady Pamela  Ghastly ((2)111 is  5/10):  The Coronation

was 1116 most tremendous 11111. “’0 all had 10 get

up terribly early. to be 211 the Abbey by half—past

13
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live. And you couldn‘t go In (110 100, even ii‘you

were bursting. Some of the  peers  go! frighdully

hungly and begun) lo cal their  coroncls.  It was

fiighlfillly funny. And then, when we got  home.

we found all our senmns and estate workers had

been watching the whole thing on  a  little lclexision

set which we’d bought specially for  them. Thel

enjoyed it all so  much.  And. do you know, one

of them had been waving at us all day, thinking;

that we could see him! Ha, ha, ha!

Narrator: But it wasn't just the gentry

who were able to join in the fun.

All

Coronation procession that Junc

© Lady Lamaster

along the route 01‘ the

morning were millions of loyal

subjccts waiting to  catch  a  glimpse .

of their radiant  young Queen.

Many ofthem had been camping .‘.

()utlbrawcck. (Cut to  woman  in '

()ld  People's  Home, surrounded

by Coronation mugs.  I  s’lxiozLIucks

zuld pictures  ()I‘Eum‘h  Powell)

Mrs Doris Stothard (lbr it is 5116):

VVC all  camped  out for  a  week.  I .

H  You
which fits

had my two little girls  m'th  me.

But the youngest, Sylvia, gol lost

in the  crowd when  she  went  to

find the mild. But  then a kind

policeman  brought  her  back,  safe and sound.

And I said to him. .

Voice  of Producer: Can you ibrgct the policmnan

and get back [0 how it  slarlcd  mining and it

didn’t  dampen  your spirits?

Mrs Stothard: ()1) yes. .  .

didn’t  dampen  our spirits. And we were all vely

it started to rain but it

excited  when  we  heard  that they’d Climbed

Mount Everest. Is that right?

(Inky black  and  white  Ibomgc oflu‘o mm sitting

14
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know—the

into an  carl’s
coroner  and still leaves room
for  a  packet of  biscuits and an
apple 1 "  29.v.53

outside {em on snow-covered  mountain. Caplion:

Edmund Hillan' Am! 511(77):: Howard  Rt‘sting‘Ar

Base  Camp After Their  Histolic  Climb.  Posh

umnzuz in room  "7'l  even  more dogs)

Lady Pamela: We were all so proud. Of  course

Mr Hillmy (‘amc  from New Zealand. But in

those days we 111011n of him as an linghshnum.

And the, same goes for the little Sherpa, even

though he was coloured! Ha, 11a,  11a!

((‘ul  back to  Imman  in Old  People  '5

Home)

Mrs Stothard:As I was saying, it

started 10 rain, but in no way did it

dampen our spirits. And there was

a  great  Cheer  when this big black

"That’s

Winifred  AlwclL' said my husband.

lady wcnt past in :1  coach.

And, (l’you  know, it was!
a, . w

91. V01ce of Producer: I\(), no, no.  . .
I  "' V , .

m»- I‘or heaven’s sake, Mrs Stotluu‘d, It

was the Queen of bloody Tonga.

How many times do  I  have to tell

you?  (Black  and  White  fbolagc of

U 'inifi'ca' Ame/I)

size  Narrator: And then came the vcn’

best news  ()1. all. It was  announced

that  theme  rationing had  (‘omc  to an

cud!  (C111  [0  (ethniroloul' archive

film  showing young “711121111 Dccdcs, aged ()3,

rating ('hccsc Sandwich {II East End strcct p;u‘l}'

and  fixing ('hccn' Ihmnbs-up sign to (111116111)

Pathé-stylc Commentator: A perfect end to  a

perfect  day!  Mimic  over:  Billy Cotton  and  111's

()1'(‘1)€S[1}'1 play ‘Zadok  (11c I’I'iest')

A  BBC12 Co—Production  VVlth  Television

Romania and WT-XCJ Ontario

©  Private 1'c 2002
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Our Summer Fabrics
11c endpapcr for 7716 Far Cry is  a  late  19305

T  English  pfinlcd  linen which might have been

sent for by Ruth, “fife of :1 len—plmncr, whom Mr

Digby and  Teresa  travel to India to Visit; at her

bungalow ‘shc porcd over London catalogues, as  a

result of which yards of glazed (‘hinlzcs arrived by

post and carrier.” Approplialcly. the pattern of stems,

leaves ;u1(l flowers is in the tradition of the Indian

(‘llintzes originally made  for the European nuu‘kct.

The fabric for Me’s  Room  was bought at John

Lewis in the late 19505. VVC are using it because it

is  lwauljfu]  and has both traditional and modernist

elements, l‘cflcctjng' thc struggles of the people in

the stories to cling on to the old while adapting to

the new; and [he somln‘c Colours are in keeping

with the, mood of the storics. (Both these fabrics

will be displayed in [he  m'ndow  ()i'tllc Persephone

Bookshop.)

Our Autumn Books
erscphone  Book No. 3.3

P  is Grccnczy Street  by

Denis Mackail. It is  a  funny

192.3

about the first. vmy happy year

and  delightful novel

01‘ a  young couple’s life in :1

house  in Chelsea. Denis

Muckail  was  a  grandson of

BurncJoms, his  sister  was the

novelist Angela Thirkcll and

he himself  “TOIC  ncarly a  book

:1 your between 1920 and 19.30.

Among his closest friends were

JM Barrie, AA Milne and PG

VVodcllousc; the latter called

Greenery Street  ‘simply

lcn‘ific.  .  . It’s so good that it

makes  one feel  lhal  it's the

;only posmble way 01 “1111112; 3 L 00“
,

book, to take  :11)  ordinary

couple  and just (all the reader

all about Ihcm.’
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from A Light Load (1891) by Dolly Redford

m ‘ Lattice  Delmar (19.38) by

» Susan  Miles.  a  novel in verse,
. f "

, was announced last winter but

«  ' its publication was  postponed.

We wrote  then  that instances

()1. narrative wrsc in \Vestcrn

lilcrzmu‘c range from Byron’s

‘ Don  Juan  [0 Vikram Seth‘s

The  Golden

there is \'Cl‘_\' litllc by women.

Cale but that

Beginning in  a  (‘onlfbrtable

Villa in Highg‘atc duxing the

“'orld \Var,

Ilcnicc is perhaps 18, and

First when

/ \ ‘  1  cmling about fifteen wars,  , -

H  1. later, i1  describes  the Dolmcr

* . family, Lclticc’s spiritual
,  A

A

S1

journey and life in England at

, M  the timc. It is funny, moving

,- RTE and utterly absorbing; we

:  3 (".mm»  recmnmend  it highly

cnough.
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Finally.  . .
The A131] 011 Sunday's You Magazine run  a

two-page  spread  on Pcrscphonc  books  as 21

publisher for  women  ‘1)0rcd m'tll  chick-lit  and

formulaic fiction  [who]  find the

range in high-street bookshops

bewildering. The fiction is

intelligent and beautifully written)

wrote Loneltt' Harding, quoling our

remark that  ‘thcj are all meant to he

books  you  ain’t  put (lown’: we

would he ‘morlificd if anyone said,

“()11  I  was  bored  and stopped

hallway through.”

Rather charmingly the article

ended by saying [11:11 we imagine our

books ‘on office desks, beside Agas

and hanging in bags from the

handles of baby buggies” and  111211

ten per cent of our  readers  are men.

‘sensible men. The best men love

these books.’

Persephone  lunches:  in March

Angela Huth [ald most interestingly about her

novel  Laud  Girls  and our own Second W'orld War

novel  A  House  in the Country; we were delighted

when one of the guests turned out to  have  been  a

land-girl herselfl In April Maureen Lipmnn

enlenaincd us hugely by reading from  some  ()tI‘

favourite books, including of course Mss

Pctfigrcw; by coincidence her reading of what [he

:umounccr  ('allc‘d ‘a joyful ;u1(l poignant fantasy"

was that week being repeated 011 R1. And in May

Charlie Lee-Potter of Radio «'1 kindly came at 511011

notice instead of Claire Tomalin, who

unfbrtunatcly could  not be “ith us.  Sllt‘ talked

TEL:  020  7242 9292

animatcdly about her favourite Persephone books

and about the  recent  reprints of early works by

writers such as Larkin and  Kerouac  which they

might prefer had ncvcr been

republished (the subject of  a  recent

‘()pcn Book” prognunmc).

Future events: Emma Smith is

walking on June 1811) 2111(ljuly Alth.

Both  lunches  are sold out but it is

worth putting your name on [he

wailing list in case people have [0

cauccl.  ()11  September  181])  we are

having the lirsl Persephone event 1101

in our office: by kind permission of

the Custodian it will be at Carlyle's

House  in Chelsea from (3-8, when

madeira and  seed-cake  will be sewed.

The speaker will be Kathlyn Hughes,

who is working on  a  major new

biography of Mrs Beelou; she will

talk about The  Carlyles  at Home and

the way Jane and Thomas Carlyle

lived in the house. And on  October  17th Oriel

Malet will give  a  lunchtime talk  about  her novel

Marjoty flaming, published that week in  a  new

French  translation by Editions Autrcmcnt in Paris.

In  a  feature about Village London Timt‘ Our

focused  on  Lamb’s  Conduit Street and  called  us ‘21

gorgeous enterprise which republishes near-lost

books  in exquisite stylc.’ The street was given 5/10

for shopping and 8/10 (‘1)1‘cl1y yet hip’) for ‘w'llage

aesthetic'. Do (0111c :uul buy your books from N0.

.39 — we are  open  from 9-6 on weekdays and 10—5

on Saturdays — but please ring first to 011c times

in August, since we may close for a  week.
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